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Car diving gloves  

Car Diving Gloves

BHL-07-767

Remarkably lightweight all-leather driving gloves

made in an all-over perforated supple nappa

leather.  Perfect for the warmer months, these

gloves keep your hands cool and dry at the wheel.

M, L, XL, S

Car Diving Gloves

BHL-07-768

Drive away in these classic ultra soft stylish and

sporty leather driving gloves. Made from nappa

leather, acknowledged as the very best gloving

leather, in coffee brown and black with contrasting

stitching, they will cut a dash behind the wheel. The

coffee brown upper side has hand stitched knuckle

vents and both side

S, XL, L, M

Car Diving Gloves

BHL-07-769

Stylish, sporty and ultra soft, these two-tone 

leather driving gloves are made from the softest

nappa leather, acknowledged as the finest glove

leather. The upper side is in a rich the palm side

is a a vibrant postbox, red as is the contrast

stitching. This classic style has a cut out back and

knuckle holes and t

S, XL, L, M

Car Diving Gloves

BHL-07-70

These best-selling men driving gloves, a constant

feature of our website for many years, is the bona

fide classic men driving glove; made from soft and

supple nappa leather (leather from the hairsheep),

classic knuckle vents and perforated fingers to

ensure comfort and ventilation and fastened by a

Car Diving Gloves

BHL-07-771

Our ultimate driving gloves for the connoisseur:

Perforated Deerskin with lightweight nappa leather

lacing.  Very soft, very supple and very desirable.

S, XL, L, M

Car Diving Gloves

BHL-07-772

Remarkably lightweight all-leather driving gloves

made in an all-over perforated supple nappa

leather.  Perfect for the warmer months, these

gloves keep your hands cool and dry at the

wheel.

S, XL, L, M
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Dressing Gloves

BHL-07-773

Men leather dress gloves with extra long shearling

cuff.

Featuring stylish contrast stitching and decorative

wrist strap.

Made of the finest Italian lambskin leather.

Lined with 100% pure Italian cashmere

S, XL, L, M

Dressing Gloves

BHL-07-774

Classically styled cashmere-lined leather dress

gloves for men.

Featuring vent with snap closure at the wrist.

Luxurious black fur inside the cu ffarea.

Made of the finest Italian lambskin leather.

Lined with 100% pure  with a black fur cuf.

M, L, XL, S

Dressing Gloves

BHL-07-775

Classically styled cashmere-lined leather dress

gloves for men.

Featuring vent with snap closure at the wrist.

Luxurious black fur inside the cu ffarea.

Made of the finest Italian lambskin leather.

Lined with 100% pure  with a black fur cuf.

M, L, XL, S

Dressing Gloves

BHL-07-776

Touchscreen capable thumb and index finger.

Ideal for Dress or Casual wear.

Elastic palm-side wrist snugger Super-soft lambskin

leather.

Lined with 100% natural wool.

M, L, XL, S

Dressing Gloves

BHL-07-777

Premium Quality Sheep Skin, Lined for Soft Feel &

Easy Slip On & Rolled Leather Hem

M, L, XL, S

Dressing Gloves

BHL-07-778

Touchscreen capable thumb and index finger.

Ideal for Dress or Casual wear.

Elastic palm-side wrist snugger Super-soft

lambskin leather.

Lined with 100% natural wool.

M, L, XL, S
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